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Q. RBI has recently empanelled IndusInd Bank as which category, to enable the bank carry out transactions related to all government led businesses?

A) Industrial Bank  
B) Agency Bank  
C) Associate Bank  
D) Neo Bank

Answer - B

About IndusInd Bank:

- **IndusInd Bank** Limited is a new-generation Indian bank headquartered in Pune.
- The bank offers commercial, transactional and electronic banking products and services.
- IndusInd Bank was inaugurated in April 1994 by then Union Finance Minister Manmohan Singh.
- **CEO:** Sumant Kathpalia
- **Headquarters:** Pune
- **Owner:** Hinduja Group

Q. Name the player who has claimed the men’s single tennis gold title at Tokyo Olympics

A) Daniil Medvedev  
B) Karen Khachanov  
C) Diego Schwartzman  
D) Alexander Zverev

Answer - D
On Aug 01, 2021, Germany’s tennis ace Alexander Zverev (24 years old) beat Russian Karen Khachanov 6-3 6-1 to win the men’s singles gold medal at the Tokyo Olympics.

- The world number five, who has yet to win a Grand Slam title.
- He defeated Khachanov in 79 minutes to become the first German man to win singles Olympic gold.
- He became only the second German to win Olympic singles gold, matching Steffi Graff’s achievement at the 1988 Seoul Olympics.

Q. How many Indian companies feature in the 2021 Fortune’s Global 500 list?

A) 11
B) 5
C) 7
D) 9

Answer - C

Top 10 Global Companies in the list are as follows:

1. Walmart (US) - USD 524 billion
2. State Grid (China) – USD 384 billion
3. com (US) – USD 280 billion
4. China National Petroleum (China)
5. Sinopec (China)
6. Apple (US)
7. CVS Health (US)
8. UnitedHealth Group (US)
9. Toyota Motor (Japan)
10. Volkswagen (Germany)

List of Seven Indian Companies:

1. Reliance Industries -155
2. State Bank of India – 205 (second straight year of SBI improving its ranking)
3. Indian Oil – 212
4. Oil & Natural Gas – 243
5. Rajesh Exports – 348
6. Tata Motors – 357
7. Bharat Petroleum – 394

About Fortune Global 500:

- It is an annual ranking of the top 500 corporations worldwide as measured by revenue.
The list is compiled and published annually by Fortune. Companies are ranked by total revenues for their respective fiscal years ended on or before March 31, 2021.

Q. How much amount of record general allocation fund has been sanctioned by the IMF in SDR form to help its member countries deal with pandemic crises?

A) USD 500 billion  
B) USD 650 billion  
C) USD 550 billion  
D) USD 600 billion

Answer - B

The Board of Governors of the International Monetary Fund (IMF) have approved a record general allocation of $650 billion in IMF Special Drawing Rights (SDR), to help boost global liquidity.

IMF IN NEWS

- IMF Approves Historic $650 Bln Allocation Of Special Drawing Rights
- IMF Projects India’s Economic Growth Forecast For FY22 At 9.5%
- Montek Ahluwalia Named Member Of World Bank-IMF High Advisory Group
- IMF Proposes $50 Billion Global Vaccination Plan
- IMF Revises GDP Growth Forecast Of India To 12.5% For FY22
- IMF Revises India’s Growth Forecast To -8% In FY21

About IMF:

The International Monetary Fund (IMF) is an organization of 190 countries, working to foster global monetary cooperation, secure financial stability, facilitate international trade, promote high employment and sustainable economic growth, and reduce poverty around the world.

Managing Director: Kristalina Georgieva

Headquarters: Washington, D.C., U.S

Chief Economist: Gita Gopinath
Q. Who is the composer and singer of the theme song for the Indian Paralympic contingent ‘Kar De Kamaal Tu’?

A) Vikrant Keni  
B) Gurudas Raut  
C) Ravi Chauhan  
D) Sanjeev Singh

Answer - D

Key People:
- Secretary (Sports) Ravi Mittal, Joint Secretary (Sports) LS Singh, President of Paralympic Committee of India, Deepa Malik, Secretary-General Gursharan Singh, and Chief Patron Avinash Rai Khanna were also virtually present on this occasion.

About Paralympics:
- It will begin August 24, 2021, in Tokyo, Japan.
- 54 para-sportspersons across 9 sports disciplines are participating.
- It is an international multi-sport event for athletes with disabilities governed by the International Paralympic Committee.

Q. Elaine Thompson-Herah has won the 100m gold title in women athletics at Tokyo Olympics. She is from which country?

A) New Zealand  
B) Jamaica  
C) Canada  
D) Britain

Answer - B

- In the Women’s Category, Elaine Thompson-Herah of Jamaica won the women’s 100 metres title in 61 seconds.
- Jamaica’s Shelly-Ann Fraser-Pryce won the silver in 10.74 seconds and Shericka Jackson of Jamaica won the bronze medal in 10.76 seconds.

About Elaine Thompson-Herah:
Thompson-Herah was the 2019 Pan American Games champion and a two-time Diamond League.

Elaine Thompson-Herah is the first woman to ever successfully defend the 100 meters and the 200 meters Olympic titles, achieving the landmark feat at the 2020 Summer Olympics in Tokyo.

She is a four-time Olympic champion.

She ranks as the second-fastest woman in the 200 meters with a time of 21.53 seconds, achieved in the final run of the 200 meters event at the Tokyo Olympics.

Q. Which player has won the men’s 100 metres gold title at the Tokyo Olympic?

A) Marcell Jacobs
B) Fred Kerley
C) Andre de Grasse
D) Rasheed Dwyer

Answer - A

- Marcell Jacobs of Italy has claimed the men’s 100 metres gold title at the Tokyo Olympics on August 01, 2021, becoming the first Italian to take the most coveted title in athletics.

- On Aug 01, 2021, Italy’s 26 year old Lamont Marcell Jacobs won the men’s 100 metres gold at the Tokyo Olympics.

- Jacobs is the first Italian to win the 100 metres Olympic title & he achieved the feat in 80 seconds.

- Fred Kerley of the United States won the silver in 9.84 seconds while Andre de Grasse of Canada won the bronze in 9.89 seconds.

Q. What is the loans disbursement target set by Government under the PM Mudra Yojana (PMMY) for 2021-22?

A) Rs 3.21 trillion
B) Rs 4 trillion
C) Rs 3 trillion
D) Rs 4.50 trillion
The government has set the loans disbursement target under the PM Mudra Yojana (PMMY) at Rs 3 trillion for 2021-22 (FY22).

About MUDRA:

- Micro Units Development and Refinance Agency Bank is a public sector financial institution in India.
- It provides loans at low rates to micro-finance institutions and non-banking financial institutions which then provide credit to MSMEs.
- It was launched by Prime Minister Narendra Modi on 8 April 2015.

There are three types of Mudra loans depending on the loan amount:

- **Shishu**: Loans sanctioned under the PMMY scheme up to Rs. 50000.
- **Kishore**: Loans sanctioned under the PMMY scheme from Rs. 50001 up to Rs. 5.00 lakh.
- **Tarun**: Loans sanctioned under the PMMY scheme Rs. 5,00,001 up to Rs. 10.00 lakh.

Q. Which company has topped the 2021 Fortune’s Global 500 list?

A) Walmart  
B) Apple  
C) Amazon  
D) Toyota Motor

Answer - A

Globally, Walmart has topped the list in terms of revenue for the eighth consecutive year and the 16th time since 1995.

Q. Which is the first Indian city to become 100 percent COVID-19 vaccinated?

A) Hyderabad  
B) Bhubaneswar  
C) Pune  
D) Indore

Answer - B
• **Odisha capital Bhubaneswar** has become the **first city in India** to achieve hundred percent vaccination of its people against covid-19.

• Additionally, about **one lakh migrant workers** have also been administered the **first dose of covid vaccine in the capital city**.

• **Chief executive officer of NITI Aayog Amitabh Kant** congratulated the people of Odisha and Chief Minister Naveen Patnaik for their achievements in making Bhubaneswar the first city to ensure 100 covid vaccination and also for making Puri the first city to supply 24/7 drinking water.

• The **Bhubaneswar Municipal Corporation** had set benchmarks for different categories of people to complete the vaccination process within the specific timelines by the 31st July last.

• Those vaccinated include about **9 lakh people of 18 years of age and above**

### Odisha In NEWS

- Odisha capital Bhubaneswar has become the **first city in India** to achieve hundred percent vaccination of its people against covid-19.
- DRDO Successfully Flight-Tests ‘Agni P’ Ballistic Missile Off Odisha Coast
- DRDO Successfully Test Fires Enhanced Pinaka Rocket Off Odisha Coast
- India Successfully Test Fires Subsonic Cruise Missile Nirbhay Off Odisha Coast
- ‘Ashirbad’ Scheme has been launched by the Odisha government for the children orphaned by COVID-19.
- e-Pathshala and e-Mulyankan platforms
- Raja Parba- Odisha’s Famous Festival Celebrated
- Cyclone Yaas To Hit West Bengal, Odisha
- Odisha Announces Gopabandhu Sambadika Swasthya Bima Yojana
- Odisha CM Naveen Patnaik Launches ‘Mask Abhiyan’ Against Covid-19
- PM Modi To Release Hindi Version Of ‘Odisha Itihaas’ By Dr Harekrushna Mahtab
- Utkal Divas Or Odisha Day Is Celebrated On 1 April
- Odisha Farmer’s Solar Car Gets Thumbs-Up Online
- Odisha Govt Announced Development Package For Maa Samaleswari Shrine

### About Odisha

• Chief Minister of Odisha: Naveen Patnaik.
• Odisha Capital: Bhubaneswar.
• Odisha Governor: Ganeshi Lal.
• Airports in Odisha: Biju Patnaik International Airport, Jharsuguda Airport, Rourkela

Q. With which organization, India has recently signed a $250 million project to make existing dams safe and resilient?

A) World bank  C) International Monetary fund
B) Asian Development Bank  D) Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank

Answer - A

• The Government of India, the Central Water Commission, government representatives from 10 participating states and the World Bank signed a $250 million project for long-term dam safety program and improving the safety and performance of existing dams across various states of India.

• The project will be implemented in approximately 120 dams across the states of Chhattisgarh, Gujarat, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Manipur, Meghalaya, Odisha, Rajasthan, and Tamil Nadu.

List of Loan approved by World Bank 2021

• $105 Million - To improve the inland water transport infrastructure in Kolkata
• $125 Million - Financial Support For Kerala
• $100 million - for CHIRAAG (Chhattisgarh Inclusive Rural and Accelerated Agriculture Growth)
• $210 Million - State of Maharashtra’s Agribusiness and Rural Transformation Project
• $400 Mn: support for rejuvenating Ganga
• $120 Million - Meghalaya Integrated Transport Project
• $105 Million - To improve the inland water transport infrastructure in Kolkata
• $100 million - for CHIRAAG (Chhattisgarh Inclusive Rural and Accelerated Agriculture Growth)
• $68 million - improve quality of school education in Nagaland
• **$500 million** - help boost India’s MSME sector  
• **$32 million** - Improving healthcare services in Mizoram  
• **$250 Million** - Initiatives of SALT Programme in AP

**About World Bank:**

- Headquarters: Washington, D.C., United States  
- Parent organization: World Bank Group  
- Founded: July 1944, Bretton Woods, New Hampshire, United States  
- Formation: July 1944; 76 years ago  
- Subsidiaries: International Finance Corporation, MORE  
- Founders: John Maynard Keynes, Harry Dexter White  
- President: David Malpass  
- Managing Director and Chief Administrative Officer: Shaolin Yang  
- World Bank Education Advisor: Ranjitsinh Disale

Q. Who among the following has become world’s youngest mountaineer to scale K2?

A) Kami Rita  
B) Priyanka Mohite  
C) Shehroze Kashif  
D) Anshu Jamsenpa

**Answer - C**

**Mountaineer In News 2021**

- **Shehroze Kashif Becomes World’s Youngest Mountaineer To Scale K2**
- **Hong Kong Woman Tsang Yin-hung Sets New Record for Fastest Ascent of Everest by Women**
- **Baljeet Kaur, Gunbala Sharma Become First Indian Women Mountaineers To Summit Mount Pumori Amid COVID-19**
- **Tashi Yangjom has become the first Indian female climber to scale Mount Everest in 2021**
- **Nepal’s Mingma Tenji Sherpa sets world record by climbing Mount Everest twice in the shortest time**
- **Nepal’s Kami Rita scales Everest for record 25th time**
- **Maharashtra’s Priyanka Mohite becomes first Indian woman to scale Mt Annapurna Nepal**
Satyarup Siddhanta becomes 1st Indian to complete volcanic Seven Summit

Bhawna Dehariya climbs Australia’s Mount Kosciuszko (2,228-metres)

India’s Satyarup Becomes World’s Youngest Mountaineer To Climb 7 Peaks, 7 Volcano Summits

India’s Malavath Poorna scales Antarctica’s Highest Peak

Q. Who has taken charge as Managing Director of Life Insurance Corporation of India?

A) Neha Parikh  
B) M R Kumar  
C) Siddharth Mohanty  
D) Mini Ipe

Answer - D

About Mini Ipe:

- She has rich and diverse experience in LIC having worked in various capacities.
- Prior to taking charge as Managing Director, she was Executive Director, Legal Department, LIC of India.
- Mini Ipe was the first woman Zonal Manager (In-charge) of LIC and headed SCZO, Hyderabad.
- She has also worked as Executive Director (International Operations), Director & CEO of LICHFL Financial Services Ltd. and was instrumental in taking LICHFL Financial Services Ltd. to new heights in business revenue and profits during her tenure.
- She has also worked as Regional Manager (P&IR) and Regional Manager (Estate) of Western Zone.

About LIC:

- Life Insurance Corporation of India is an Indian government owned insurance and Investment Corporation.
- It is under the ownership of the Ministry of Finance, Government of India.
List of Chairman of Important Organisation

- **SIDBI**- S Ramann
- **SEBI**- Ajay Tyagi
- **NABARD**- Chintala Govinda Rajulu
- **NHRC**- Arun Mishra
- **UIDAI**- Saurabh Garg
- **FICCI (President)**- Uday Shankar
- **Chief Election Commission of India**: Sushil Chandra

Q.Who among the following has been appointed as the global brand ambassador of Italian luxury brand Bvlgari?

A) Priyanka Chopra
B) Deepika Padukone
C) Kangana Ranaut
D) Anushka Sharma

**Answer - A**

- **Italian luxury brand Bvlgari has appointed actor Priyanka Chopra Jonas as global brand ambassador.** She will support the Roman high jewellery house in amplifying the brand around the world, with a particular focus on themes of women empowerment, diversity and inclusion.
- Bvlgari is known for its gemstone jewellery, watches, fragrances, accessories and leather goods.
About Priyanka Chopra Jonas

- She is also a global UNICEF Goodwill Ambassador,
- Recipient of the prestigious Danny Kaye Humanitarian award
- Serving as a symbol of power and strength for millions of young women.

Q. Name the Operation to scale Siachen Glacier by Team Of Special Forces Veterans (Team CLAW) for which government of India has accorded sanction.

A) Operation Steeplechase  
B) Operation Polo  
C) Operation Blue Freedom  
D) Operation Bluebird

Answer - C

- The government of India has accorded sanctions to Team CLAW to lead a team of people with disabilities to scale Siachen Glacier. It will be a new world record for the largest team of people with disabilities.
- This expedition is being undertaken as part of ‘Operation Blue Freedom’. It aims to shatter the common perception of pity, charity, and inability associated with people with disabilities and recreate it to one of dignity, freedom, and ability.

List of Important Operations (Recently)

- **Operation Bandar**- Balakot strike
- **Operation Khumaar**- J&k (drug free panchayat)
- **Operation Sankalp**- Indian navy (in gulf of Oman and Persian gulf)
- **Operation Sudarshan**- BSF (border security force) to secure 100m border from Pakistan
- **Operation Sunrise**- Between the armies of India & Mayanmar
- **Operation Swift Retort**- Pakistan strike after operation Bandar
- **Operation Sard Hawa**: Operation is to check the instances of infiltration due to dense fog in the region by BSF

**Q. Which country has won CONCACAF Gold Cup 2021 in Football?**

A) Brazil  
B) Belgium  
C) Mexico  
D) USA

**Answer - D**

- The USA has won the Concacaf Gold Cup in 1991, 2002, 2005, 2007, 2013, 2017 and 2021 & this is the **seventh Gold Cup title**.
- In that American football player **Turner** was named **Best Goalkeeper** of the event.
- At the end of the tournament following awards were given:
  - **Golden Ball Award**: Héctor Herrera (Mexico)
  - **Golden Boot Award**: Almoez Ali (Qatar)
  - **Golden Glove Award**: Matt Turner (United States)
  - **Young Player Award**: Tajon Buchanan (Canada)
  - **Goal of the Tournament**: Bobby Decordova-Reid of Jamaica
  - **Fighting Spirit Award**: Bryan Tamacas (El Salvador)
  - **Fair Play Award**: United States

**About CONCACAF Gold Cup**:

- The CONCACAF Gold Cup is the main association **football competition** of the men’s national football teams governed by CONCACAF the football ruling body in **North America, Central American**, and the **Caribbean**
- The Gold Cup is held **every two years**.

**Winner Football tournament in NEWS 2021**

- Alexander Zverev beats Matteo Berrettini to won his 2nd Madrid title
Manchester City crowned 2020-21 Premier League champions
Manchester City beat Tottenham Hotspur in final at London to won League Cup football tournament
Barcelona won 2021 Copa del Rey
FA Cup: Leicester Beat Chelsea To Won Title For First Time
Barcelona beats Chelsea 4-0 to win Women’s Champions League final for first time
Atletico Madrid pipped city rivals Real Madrid to the La Liga title
Chelsea beat Manchester City 1-0, won Champions League
15th Copa America Argentina won
Italy won Euro Cup 2020

Q. Who has won India’s third medal – a bronze – at the Tokyo Olympics in boxing?
A) Lovlina Borgohain
B) Mary Kom
C) Mirabai Chanu
D) Vijender Singh

Answer - A

23 year old Indian boxer Lovlina Borgohain bagged the women’s 64-69kg boxing bronze medal at the 2020 Tokyo Olympics.
Borgohain lost 0-5 to reigning world champion Busenaz Surmeneli of Turkey in the Olympic semifinals.
This is India’s third medal of the ongoing Tokyo Olympics after Vijender Singh (2008) and MC Mary Kom (2012).

Note:
- Lovlina Borgohain became only the second Indian female boxer after MC Mary Kom (bronze at London 2012) to win an Olympic medal.
- Vijender Singh is the only Indian men’s boxer with an Olympic medal bronze at Beijing 2008.
About Lovlina Borgohain:

- Lovlina Borgohain hails from the Golaghat district of Assam.
- She has become the first woman from Assam to qualify for the Olympics and the second boxer to represent the country after Shiva Thapa.
- She also won bronze medals at the 2018 AIBA Women's World Boxing Championships and the 2019 AIBA Women's World Boxing Championships.
- She won gold medal at 1st India Open International Boxing Tournament held in New Delhi and silver medal at 2nd India Open International Boxing Tournament held in Guwahati.

Achievements:

- For her outstanding performance in boxing, she received the Arjuna Award, presented by President Ram Nath Kovind.
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Q. V. P. Singh Badnore is the current Governor of which of the following Indian state?

A) Haryana  
B) Punjab  
C) Himachal Pradesh  
D) Uttar Pradesh  

Answer – B

Q. What is the tagline of Bank of Maharashtra?

A) India’s International Bank  
B) Badhti ka Naam Zindgi  
C) One Family One Bank  
D) Relationships beyond Banking  

Answer - C

Q. Where is the headquarters of Defence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO)?

A) Chennai  
B) New Delhi  
C) Mumbai  
D) Noida  

Answer - B

Q. Nameri National Park is based in which state?

A) Assam  
B) Gujarat  
C) Uttar Pradesh  
D) Andhra Pradesh  

Answer – A

Q. Who is currently serving as the director of Central Bureau of Investigation?

A) Subodh Kumar Jaiswal  
B) Alok Verma  
C) N. Sivaraman  
D) Sanjeev Kaushik  

Answer - C
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q. Which animal is the state animal of Andhra Pradesh?</td>
<td>A) Mithun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q. Vaigai Dam is located in which of these states?</td>
<td>A) Tamil Nadu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q. Where is “Nokrek Biosphere Reserve” located?</td>
<td>A) Odisha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q. Where is the Asola-Bhati Wildlife Sanctuary located?</td>
<td>A) Noida</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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